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POBLICUTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE S~TE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ADVISORY AND' COMPLIANCE 'DIVIS,ION RESOL'O':rl:ON T-lS13·7 
'relecommunicat:tons Branch October S .. ,' 1992 

' .. 
B1S21:!1l%'l.2l! 

RESOLUTION '1'-1513". PACIFIC BELL (O-1001-C).. REQUEST' 
TO ESTABLISH BUSINESS ADVAm'AGE PLAN, TARIFF SCHEOOI.E, 
CAL'OP ... O .. C. NO .,AS·~; MESSAGE TELECOMMONICATIONS, SERVICE 

• BY ADVICE',LE'l"rER,l&2'90A, .FILED'ON ~Y. 28':, 199·2 .... 

SUMMARY 
This~esolution rejects, Pacific'S request to establish Business 
Advantage Plan (BAP"), Tariff Schedule Cal. P.U.C. A6, Message 
Telecommunications. Service.. A plan s.imilar to BAP- is currently 
being considered in the the Implementation Rate Desi9'X'l. (IRD) 
proceeding (1 .. 87-11-033, Phase XXI) .. TheComr.U.ssion denies 
Pacific's, request on the grounds-that,approving' ,the, plan by way 
of the , advice letter ,process, tends, ,to', unde:rmine the procedural 
intetp:'.i.ty ofthe"Commiss,ion"s,formalinvestiqation process by 
circumventing'. I", 87'-11-033"" .' ' . 

lmCIGROWO 

Pacific Bell (pacific), by Advice Letter (AL} No .. 16·290 filed 
July 28" 19'92, requested authority to· establish Business 
Advantage Plan, Tariff Schedule Cal P.'t7 .. C. No .. AS·., Message 
Telecommunications Service~ SAP is a,toll cI.:i.scount plan that 
provides business customers, in return for a flat-rate monthly 
charge, a 50%' discount on to·ll USAge ... " The plan would also- allow 
a customer to combine up ,to' four acld'itional billed bU$,iness 
te-Iephone numbers. (B'rNs) and,. for the same monthly charge, to 
receive the discount on the aggregated toll usage of the five· 
numbers.. . 

On September 15,.1992, Pacific filed Supplement 16290A.. The 
supplement (1) retains ·Pacific's, Optional Discount Plan A (ODP
A), a plan withdrawn ~y the initial filing; (2) removes the 
restriction that ,would prohibit COPT (customer-owned pay 
telephone) vendors from participating in BAP; (3) proposes that 
SAP te:rm.i.nate on the effective date o,f tariffs filed in 
compliance with Pho.seXXlof I ... 8:7-11~033" the ,Commiss1.on's 
investigation into: . a lte rnat'ive regulatory ,frameworks, for local 
exchanqe<carriers~' and:, ,(4), requests. 'A' change' in the proposed 
effective·date:'o.f ,AL. NO ... ', 1629'0:', from October'· 5~ to, October ,', 
.19:9:2'..:',:, . ,": :'" ." " 
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Resolution: T-15-137 . 
Pacific Bell/16,29'OA/JOG," 

October 6-~, 1992 
., . 

E.ROTESTS 

Notic& of this, advice letter was on the Commission Calendar of 
July 31, 19'92. The Commission AdviSOry and Compliance Division 
(CACO) has received eight'protes,ts to- Advice Letter No. 16290 
from:: MCl; Sprint;. Phoenix Communications; CAI.TEL; Shared' 
Telecommunications Systems, Inc .. , (STS); Business 
Telecommunications" Inc. (BTl); California Payphone Association 
(CPA); and CENTEX Telemanagement, Inc. These,protests, were 
timely, showed. merit,. ,and" were therefore considered by CACD.· 
Pacific responded to' these protests on. August .. 26·,. 1992". A 
SUl'D1'l'I4ry o,f the protests~and of Pacific's, response is presented 
below'., ' 

Toward'Otility Rate Nornus.lization ('l'ORN)also, protested 
Pacific,'s. filing.. TORN's protest was. not timely, however, and 
was not considered by OCD. Nevertheless-, 'r'UR,N's concerns,. 
which were expressed. by the other protestants,. are addressed in 
response to, others' protests. 

All protestants. raised the concern that BAP was similar to 
Paci.fic's toll discount plans submitted' in the '-pending 
lRO phase of I .. 8'7-11-03·3. Mel and CENTEX note that toll 
discount plans were a maj'or issue. litigated in the IRO 
proceed.ing, addressed in numerous pages. of testimony, and 
consumed many hours of hearings.. 'I'he protestants believe that 
approving one of Pacific"s IRD toll discount ·plans by way of, an 
advice letter would undermine the procedural inteqri ty 0'£ the 
Commission's hearing process. The protestants allege that 
approval o·f this. plan byway the advice le;tter would imply that 
Pacific could file all of its, XRe case by way of advice letters, 
circumventing the entire formal investiqation process. 

Pacific responds that it is unreasonable to· suggest that it 
cannot request'onerate change, out of the hundreds proposed in 
the proceeding, while IRD .:Ls being decided'~ PaCific notes tha-c 
this rate change' does not. raise' any other rate'or modify the 
rate rebalancing proposed in XRO. P"acific' .states. that the' . 
protestants are trying· to-. protect . themselves from: the pending· 
intraLATA"exchange competition at the expense of consumers, who 
would' benefit from BAP now·. 

CPA protests Advice Letter No .. 16290 on the grounds that 
Pac.f.fie'8 plan does. not allow COPT'providers to participate 
(since COPT providers ar& not allowed to combine BTN$), and 
therefore excludes them from the benefits· of the discount .. 

Responding to· CPA's protes.t, Pacifie states that the 
availability of toll discount plans:. for COPT' providers has been 
a long ,standing COPT' .:industry .:tesue.. Pacific's Supplement 
16·290A" f.iled'september lSI 199:2, included.a modification \o7hich 
mAkesBAP',ava.:L'la})le. to,COPT'providers, therebysatisfyinq the 
concerns of. CPA's .. protest.. ' , 

BTl. and:STS;. opined that. Advice Letter No. 1629'0: discriminates., 
in' viola.tion ·o·fP'.U. Code::"Seetion·.4S·3·(a),:. in, that· it', withciraws. 
the 'high usage, . toll', d:1scount·.plan . that i8 currently available . to 
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Resolution T-lS137 
Pacific Bell/16-290A/JOG 

October 6·, 19'92 

business ana resiaential customers, OOP-A, ana repla~es it with 
BAP, a.plan available only to- businesses,. thus leaving 
residential customers. with no high-usage toll discount options. 

Pacific responds that withdrawal of OOP-Awoula" not be 
discriminatory-because there are presently no residential 
customers to its· OOP-A.Nevertheless,. Pacific modified the 
advice letter filing in Supplement 16·29,OA to continue. the OOP-A 
for residential customers. ..~ 

MCI, Sprint,. BTl:,. Phoenix:, and CENTEX all' noted th4.t Pacific's 
contention,inAL No ... 16:290', that introductiono£ BAP would. ' 
increase' its revenues is. inconsistentw.i.th its testimony in the 
IRe proceeding" where- Pacif1etestified..that toll rate d.ecreases 
will lead.' to- revenue decreases. . 

In rebuttal, Pacific points out that the ad.vice'letter does not 
assert that toll revenue will increase, as the protestants 
clam, 'but rather that. Pacifico' wouldl:>e,better off (by .... , , 
approximately one-hAlf".m.t.llion /doll'ars:) "byred.ucinq toll rates 
now.' and.' retaining:: . customers,. ,than to-.do-.noth.1.ng ." and' simply watch 
'i'ts ·'toJ:l"bl1'8·.iness;~'di'811ppe'ar ." , " ,:" '. ." .. 

WCUSSION 

We believe that the advice letter process is not ~he appropriate 
forum to litigate the merits of Pacific's BAP. That litigation 
has taken place in the Commission's· IRD proceed.ing. We agree 
that approval of the BAP would, at least in part,. circumvent the 
Commission's. formal process. This formal process, is effective 
and fair in that it ensures due process and d.eliberate 
consideration of all relevant issues and allows the Commission 
the· opportun.i.ty' to considerfully'how a proposal would affect 
the overall telecommunications market. These benefits and. 
advantages., while not altogether absent from· the ad.vice letter 
process r- are not as crucial: to- that process, which is" designed' 
to expedite issues of little or no, controversy in a less fOX'XMl 
manner. 

The IRD proceeding extens,ively addressed the issue of toll 
diacountplans in both written and oral testimony.. Tes.t.imony in 
IRDhas conc,luded.' and the proceeding iain the briefing phase .. , 
The pending proposed decision I ... 8.7-11-033 will ad.dress Pacific's 
proposals for- toll discount.plans. 

Furthermore, approving B~ through the advice letter process may 
foreelose options currently available to' the Commission.' We 
must retain the the latitude to base our- decisions: on the' record., 
obtalned,throuqh hearings.. '1'0- the extent, however slight, .that 

, approval· of 'BAP' would preclude or limit our options in IRO, that 
outcome should. be avoided' .. 

Issues.raised by the protestants of this advice letter are 
sufficiently significant to ,warrant, formal consideration.. This 
reques.tand:the·issues'rela.ted. to, it·are·eurrentlyunaer .. 
consideration ,in. ,r .:·8~7-11;"O'J.J. *:' Therefore,. .,we "w!ll reject· Advice 

'. '. ",.' '. . ,.', " 
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, ~ •.... Resolution' '1'-'15·13-7' ' 
..' ...... Pacific Bell/16,290A/ JOG 
.' 

October 6·, 1992 ' , 

... , 

,. 

Letter, No. 16290:-without prejudice pending a decisidn in"I.87-
1·1-033 

' .....• ' . '" 

XlNDlNGS 

• 

1.- On July 28,-1992, Pacific filed Advice Letter NO. 16290 
re~e:sting: approval of 1ts BU51,ness Advantage Plan. 

, ... 
2. Pacific filed Supplement 1629'OA on SeptenWer 15, 1992. 

3. MCI, Sprint, Phoen1x Commun.1.cat1ons, CAL'l'EL,-Shared 
'l'elecommunications, Inc,_, Business, Telecommunications, Inc., 
California Payphone-Association, and: CEN'I'EX 'I'elemanagement,Inc. 
filed' timely and-meritorious protests, to: Advice, Letter No,_ 
16·29 O. - . ' .' -" - . 

4... A toll discount p,lan similar to- the Busin~.s Advantage P'lan 
is under consideration' in I.87-11-033·, the IRD proceed~nq'. 

5,. The IRD' proceeding has been' s·ubmitted and we are currently 
considering Pacific's toll discount plans- witMn the context of 
the IRD testtmony. . 

6. Approving Pacif,.ic" s: ,Business, Advantage' Plan -'by way o·fthe 
advice letter process tends to .. unde:r::mine the procedural -
.:Lntegrityof'the,Coltlm.tssion's ,fo:ma11nvestigationprocess,by 
circumventing I .8:7 -11-03,3:,.. ", - _ ' 

THEREFORE, IT: IS' ORDERED: that:, 

1. ,Pacific Bell"s: request to, offer Business Advantage Plan, 
Tariff .' Schedule, Cal. P •. U'.C .. 'AG", Message'I'eleco'Qmunications. 
service, reques:ted.in .Advice Let~er No .. ' 16,2'9'OA,,.is- hereby 
denied"_ . , . 

The effective date o·f this ,Resolution is today. 

-I certify that this Resolution'was· acloptecl-by the Pub11c 
Utilities Commis-8-ion 'at'it's.'regul~' meeting on October 6,,. 19'92. 

, The-following, Comm.1s,s,ioners .' approvecl1t:, , , 
, ',' . " ' 

, ' , .. , , .. ' 
" . 

. 'O.,.,. 

-, ..... 
J... ,SHULMAN., .', 

Executive.: Direc:tor"-

I willt'ile " writtendissenting-opinion. ' 
/s/ PATRICIA .. ,M;.. ECKERT' 

.. Commission,e-r 

X will fil~~ written concurring- Opi~\O!~ 

/s/ JOHN S. OHANIAN 
Commissioner 

.. 
c. 'oj' _I ,,,. ,.' 

,. tli\N:I:E:t . Wm. 'FES.SU:R 
President 

JOHN'S. O~ 
PAl'RICIA M. EOEFa:' 
NORMAN D. SH'OMWA't 

Comm.:i.ssionerz 
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R:.T·lS137 . 

Commissioner Patricia M.Eckert, Dissenting: 

The majority opinion in this resolution thwartS·the regulatory compact this 

Commission made, with Pacific Bellin D. 89 .. .10·031. 'l"hree years ago., in D~ 89 .. 10 .. 031. 
this Commission began the process of. allowing ,Pacific Bell to be more competitive • 

• j • '. • 

Today we demand that they be: more competitive yet do not allow them to' take action to .. " , " 

lower rates to business~end.users'without"affecting-residential rates., 

Pacific Bell .. by' Advice Letter No .. 16290 fuedJuly 28 .. 1992'., requested authority to 

establish Business Advantage Plan. Tariff Schedule Cal P.U .C .. No •. A6 •• Message 
. Telecommunications' Scrvice~ 'Business.'AdvOlntage'Plan,' is 11 'toU 'disco unt'Plan "that 

provides business, customers. mretum for a'flat-rate monthly charge. a,50.% discount on 
" . ,. ' .. .' 

. toll usage. The , plan would, also allow a- customerto·combine up to four additional billed 
.' ~ . ' ". 

business. telephone; numbers an~ for the same monthly charge" to· receive' the discount on . 
" .' , " '.' 

the aggregated toll usage of the' five'numbers~ 

How have we responded to Pacific's petition to lower rates toend .. users in order to 
. . .' . ' . 

. position itself competitively? This Commission votes out' a resolution denying'them not 
only the opportunity to lower rate~~ but also' the opportunity ,to position the company 
competitively. ' 

Where is the logic! Where is the vision? Where is the gUidance'?' Why do we issue 
• I I • . 

decisions that produce results directly opposite of the results we have, previouslydireeted 
Pacific Bell to attain? How can we expect reasonable long ~ge b~siness Stl'ategic 
planning when we change. the ruIesin mid:'stream? 

In attempting to answer these questions, I think the Commission may need' to look 
inward at itself~ possibly~' through,a. "systems: thinking" approach and using. "systemS. 
dynamics discipline"'"as.is cmrently favored by a growing number of progressive 

'~. I ,j • • i, 'I . ,,' ',', . . 'j,.'" ., 

corporations~ . The. instantcases~es: as a vehicle to.analyie how and why our'policies" 
anddeclsions ~teraCtin:comple~ un~xPe~d.ways.· . 

• I~ I • 
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Pacific: and the Commission each has .its own system'dynruruc •. Yet. in order to give 
Californians a telecommunications vision':l!ld the wherewithal.to, realize: ·that vision. the . 
Commission atld Paci£eshoulct:pro~ably be viewed together as one systemaffeeting a 
larger econ~mic' system. The: a;mmlssion:l!ld' Pacific, ~ust give thoughtful 
consideration, in their respective decisions to: .' , 

I ' •• 

. 1) the consequc:nces,oftheir deCisions ~n each-other's,. system and as' they relate to . 
the\vholeeconomic'sy~tem~oiCalifomi~:· . . .,'.....,' 

.. ,'", 

" ' .. 
~ ,I ~,:. ; •• -' • : 

2) the side-effects of those consequences,., 
'. " "1 .,' 

" ',' 

3) thinking about the whole as well' as the pnrts .. 

4) seeing multiple rather than' single causes and' effects .. and, 

S), detecting interrelationships and recognizing their importance .. 

This type of systems thinking approach is espec:ia1ly important for the Commission in 
regulating high technology • innovation-rewarded.. competitive corporations. because, of 
the speed at which. change must oc~urif such cOxPora:ti~nS' are to ~tain. any' . 

," '. . . 

competitive edge. 

At first blush .. Phase m of the New Regulatory Fnunework would'appear to be the 
appropriate system to resolve this· decision and will most likely lower tOn ratCs~ 
However", PhaSe IIL as a system" is: riot functioning effectively bCcause it is, not linked Ot 

" . .' , ".' 

. integrated with other telecommunications proceedings here:.at the: Commission and' will 
notbeop6:ative' for at least nine months'. 

PacifiC relies on Commission policies. Because of their size and complexity. Pacific 
depends on the Commission to b'econsistentandpredictable~ 

It is incumbent upon this. Commission to send consistent signals as to our behavior 
structure: so· that we can be undcxstoQdnot onlY'in one' setting .. basic policy-articulation •. 
but also ova subsequent decisions, to c:Jrryout that poli.cY~, ,Searnless.:egulatory schemes 

• " <' '. '.,... "".."" '. " 

'area,cornerstOne of responsible' Commission regulation. By this··resolution,the:fabric of, 
. , .. ,.J: '~', , ' " .' I • 

our bllSic:·p~licy;gnrment. unravels·llt-its,seamsr;' '., 
., ". ,J • '.' I' 

, '. ( . ~. \ . 
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Today'sdecisionon Pacifi~'sAdvice Letter No.16~90 evidences this,dis~tegration. 
lack of consistent policy? and lack of understanding of the dynamics within our own, 

, syste~ Thcrcfo~~lmustre~ectfWlY Cusscntfrom the' majority. '. .' . 
~' • ,,' , • 'I • 

, /s/Patx=:i.:ia M. Eckert 

. PatriciaM. Eckert. ,,' 
Commissioner'~:' ,'.' 

" 

'. Octo~·6;1992':,::,., .' 
., . 

San FrancisCo; CA 

.' 

I,' • 

" , 
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'r-15137 
Pacific Bell ~d~ice Lett~rNo. 1,6,290,.A' 

Commissioner John B·~ Ohanian, Concurring' 

I support this resolution. I support it beCAuse· i1: is 
consistent with the long term perspective of the New RegulAtory 
Framework thAt we established inO.S·9-10-031. 'rhat is not to 
say, however, that this was an easy decision. It is difficult to 
reject a rate decrease, but reject we mus,t. I observe that the 
advice letter drew considerable opposition in the form of 
protests, while I saw little'in the way of support for Pacific 
Bell"s position .. ' Clearly, in this instance, the long term 
benefits outweigh the short term gains. this advice letter would 
have on customers. ,.We' .have . worked _long: .. and .. .h.ar,d. .• while"'d.eveloping 
a new regulatory framework for the Local Exchange Companies of 
California.. We are close to· the end of that journey now --- a 
journey that began in Nove~er19:87 when we opened OIl 87'-ll-033, .. 
I remind parties that I was. sittinq·on this Commission when that 
journey began. I also· note, parenthetically, that the opening 
briefs· of Phase III of. that investigation were filed j'ust two 
weeks ago·. It would ,be premature' of us. now to· allow Pacific· Bell 
to· effect. a significant toll rate restructuring j:ust prior to- our 
Implementation Rate Oesl.gn decis£on in phase III. 

By d.enyinq paeific, Bell I s advice letter" California 
businesses will be deprived of a s.ignificant toll rate decrease. 
I note that cus,tomers, that have bills as low as $250 a month 
would·benefit from this advice letter. Many bUSinesses, 
includ.inq small businesses, fall into this category. It is this 
aspec't to' today"s resolution that I find tro~l;i,n9''' 'l'his is a 
period. of time when we need to encourage businesses to' remain in 
'ehe s.tate in order to revive California·I·s ec:onomy. Oespi1:e this 
misgiving about tod.ay"s resolution,. I see the specter of our rate 
des,ig'n process, unraveling. . Surely I toll decreases meet our 
intentions, for Phase III,. but we cannot risk the regulatory 
goals that we established in 0.89'-10-031 such as universal 
servic:e and,rate stability. While we foster thec:oncept of 
competition in areas of utility servic& where they are' 
appropriate, we cannot forget·that a utilitY's'first obligation 
is to· ,serve thos.e customers who have- no:'other alternative... I do· 
not want to allow toll rate " s,truct,ures 'to qo' into effect tomorrow 
that will·limit the Commission's options when we restructure all 
of ' Pacific Bell's rates, .. 

Before closing this subject, I must aeknowledge'P'acific 
Bell' sefforts:to, make this ad.viee letter ,as palatable as,. 

, possible for, our'i,eonsideration.. To wit, they elec.tedto· forego 
any recovery' of,' ,los,t, .revenue.s:: that may', have oecurred', thus" 
preservin9'.the:·"'revenU&n~utra:lity'" con,dition of the .. 

• f. 
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Implementation Rate Design. 'rhe initial advice letter withdrew 
an existing toll d.iscount service which benefitted. hi~husage 
residential customers.. In'their supplemental advice letter, they 
elected: to retain this service. I am pleased with P'aeific Bell's 
efforts., to work with.1.n the regulatory process, and I am 
encouraqedl:>y their, efforts, to,· bring, the benefits 'of competition 
to the marketplace,. Unfortunately, it is: ,a bit premature .. 

Finally, I turn my attention to the the other players waiting 
for competition in the in'traLA':CA marke't.. What is good for the 
goose is good. for. the gander. They, too, must wait. For 
example,. the Interexchanqe Carriers have eons:iderably more 
pricing flexib,il'ity than: Paeif,ie Bell... I will expeet them to 
wait,and·show·the·sameeourtesy as, Pae1fieBell d.id. in working 

"with the staff ·of,.theCommission'·Advisoryand,Compliance Division 
with" ,any:'; future: filing,s 'that· may ,:tmpae:t ',. ourc:onsideration of. the, 
Implementatio;t·Ra-t;eoe.s.,iqn .. :. ," .,:': i' , .', 

<"', ",,' :~·t ,., 

' .. 

',·'./s/·:' JOhnB,~O~' 
, , . John ,B;~Ohani'an 

' ... ,' ,', 

san 'Francisco:,. C~l.ifornia: 
Oetober···6.~.1.9.92' .. . ',, 
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FESSLERAND SHUMWAY, 'COMMISSIONERS, CONCURRING: 

In our brief tenure on the Commission it has not been a practice to issue fonnal 

written opinions, in, disposing of Advice Letter requests. However. the request by 

Pacific Bell to establish: a ,"Business-,Advantage Plan~"and modify.its eXisting tuiffs 

has occasioned a vigorous- dissent from COMMISSIONER ECKERT the 'tone and substance 
I' ,'. • • • • ... 

of which merit brief comment., COMMISSIONER; ECKERT complains that the Commissi-

on"s.refusal to pen1ut thislnove pending: conclusion of the Implementation Rate' 

Designphase of 1.87-11-033' is. devoid of logic" vision and guidance. More ' broadly .. 

we are urged' to engage in self-examination utilizing' what, the Commissioner terms 
,,' , , '\. " 

"systems thinking· ... utilizing "systems, dynam.icsaiscipline~'" Neither 'the ,thought 
, , '" i ' ' , 

process nor 'the dynamics- are explained~, and'we confess to having to guess, as to their 
'i ' 

content and direction. ,However, we do detect a call that the Commission approach 

decisi~n making frorn the,vantage' of longandrnid~as well as, short-term perspCcti.ves .. 
- . . , 

Further. that asmcmbers we 'should' engage' in our tasks. with an aW4U'cness that a, ' 

decision, in a specific case" ~y '~en impact upon. if not foreshadow. others. These are 

concepts 'vvith which we, ar~ fami1i~ and to' which we' whole he:u:tedly', subscribe. Yet,. 

they n,otivate us. to-vote with'themaj~rity in the instant matter. 

We trust that we wfllnever fmd.it attractive to vote against a utility bid to 

lower charges' toany"class' of customers.- Surely, we did not fmel the prospect attrac

tive in the current setting .. , Yet,. the Commission is. on the verge of a decision which 

'will. encompass-, a comprehensive approach. to rrumy inter;.related issues. We anticipate 

th~t'itwill:ill:uminate' interaction, between and ~ongthese issues which are, both 

"complex and': unexpected~"" N otwithstandirig, COMMIsSIONER. ECKERT would have us 
'J ': .. '" . " '. _ ' ., " 

take'.one:,matter:'out o£.c~ntext'and' out: 'of,tuin.,'Doub,tl~ss~,the '-.CommiSsion and'Pacific 
.'.. '. ,._, ,I 

... '.-":.J;. j·":".t -,' 
..... " , , 

.:, 

.. :.', 'I~"!~, ••• , 
1 . 
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function in the context of "one system affecting, a larger economic system.," However • 

that relationship is not exclusive and it surely does not exclude the interests and 

concerns. of other participants in the telecommunications· infrastructure. The Commis

sion has been consistent in insistence' that competitive forces can function in the public 

interest only if they are allowed,to vie on a "level playing field~ff It is. fidelity to that 
, , '.' 

principle~ and not the expedient benefit ot a short .. term adjustment of a rate' which, will 
" " , " I " ' ,~'" '/' ", " " " ',0 ";, _, 'I I " ., , .,' ' , • 

more likely' tlWl:riot have 'to be reconfigured: irll~ss:,than. 3" year.::that, occasions. our 
.',' .' '. ., , . 

lsI DanielWm. Fessler. 

DanielWm~, Fessler .. President ' 

lsi' Norman D. Shumway 

. ~onnan' D~ Shumway~~ommissioner 
" '. : .. ' 

. November4.l:~92 
. San,Francisco~ ,caurornia' . ' 

, , """" " 
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